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\[ \text{j} = 156 \quad \text{p} \text{(sussurando)} \quad \text{(2nd time only)} \]

1. Every where in the world, every mo-

2. Every day we could try better ways

piano
-ment of your life, to live our lives, never go silent by,

who’s trying to learn a brand new song

like this, like you, like this

we’re living together in this
Doesn't matter where you are,
(sussurando)
chi ki chi ki da ri boom chi ki chi ki doo da

let me hear your little, magic voice, my friend.
chi ki chi ki da ri boom chi ki chi ki du da

Let's sing it loud,
we, all together:
sing it loud, my friend, all together now:

simile
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my friend
chi ki ki du da
chi ki ki da ri boom chi ki chi ki du da pa ra
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mp
ev - ery bo - dy sing with me pa ra pa ra pa ra pa ra pa ra this song
mp
chi ki ki du da
chi ki ki da ri boom chi ki chi ki du da pa ra
mp
mf
Sing this funny song with me, don't forget to sing it every day, my friend.

everybody sing with me, para para para para THIS SONG

chi chi chi da__ chi chi chi da ri boom chi chi chi da para my friend

chi chi chi da__ chi chi chi da ri boom chi chi chi da para THIS SONG